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(57) ABSTRACT 
An adaptive reference Voltage method and System analyzes 
a received bus Signal to evaluate Voltage Swing character 
istics and adjusts the reference Voltage for reading the Signal 
to a level that compensates for variations in margins between 
high and low signal Switching values Such as are introduced 
by noise. AbuS input Signal analyzer circuit incorporated in 
an integrated circuit analyzes the buS Signal received at the 
integrated circuit to adjust the reference Voltage used by the 
integrated circuit. In one embodiment, the bus input Signal 
analyzer circuit applies a feedback loop to adapt the refer 
ence Voltage by Setting high and low input values to a 
reference Voltage generation circuit with the reference Volt 
age centered between the high and low values, Such as 
results from a resistor divider network. 
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ADAPTIVE REFERENCE VOLTAGE METHOD 
AND SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001) 1. Field of the Invention 
0002 The present invention relates in general to the field 
of Signal processing, and more particularly to a method and 
System for adapting a reference Voltage. 
0003 2. Description of the Related Art 
0004. As the value and use of information continues to 
increase, individuals and businesses Seek additional ways to 
proceSS and Store information. One option available to users 
is information handling Systems. An information handling 
System generally processes, compiles, Stores, and/or com 
municates information or data for business, personal, or 
other purposes thereby allowing users to take advantage of 
the value of the information. Because technology and infor 
mation handling needs and requirements vary between dif 
ferent users or applications, information handling Systems 
may also vary regarding what information is handled, how 
the information is handled, how much information is pro 
cessed, Stored, or communicated, and how quickly and 
efficiently the information may be processed, Stored, or 
communicated. The variations in information handling Sys 
tems allow for information handling Systems to be general or 
configured for a specific user or specific use Such as financial 
transaction processing, airline reservations, enterprise data 
Storage, or global communications. In addition, information 
handling Systems may include a variety of hardware and 
Software components that may be configured to process, 
Store, and communicate information and may include one or 
more computer Systems, data Storage Systems, and network 
ing Systems. 

0005 Information handling systems typically include 
Several integrated circuits installed in a motherboard that 
communicate data over high Speed buses. High Speed buses 
have increasingly relied on input comparator methods to 
determine whether a signal on a bus is high or low. Typically, 
each integrated circuit that uses the input comparator 
method receives a reference Voltage generated by a circuit 
on the motherboard and compares input signals with the 
reference Voltage to determine if the input Signal is high or 
low. The reference Voltage value is typically centered 
between the designed high and low Swings of the input 
Voltage to provide as good as possible of a margin to avoid 
the introduction of errors due to Signal noise. For instance, 
FIG. 1A depicts a resistor voltage divider network circuit 2 
used on a motherboard to generate a reference Voltage 3 for 
signals sent over a bus by a GTL driver circuit 4. GTL driver 
circuits are typically implemented as open drain devices that 
pull the bus signal to a low state. In the example of FIG. 1, 
a termination Voltage 5 of 1.5 volts and a termination resistor 
6 of 50 ohms interfaced with a GTL driver 7 of 25 ohms will 
result in voltage Swings of between 1.5 and 0.5 volts, 
making 1.0 volts the best theoretical reference Voltage with 
a 0.5 volt margin from each of the high and low Voltage 
Swings, as is depicted by FIG. 1B. Resistor divider voltage 
circuit 2 establishes the reference Voltage between two 
resistorS 8 that divide the termination Voltage and ground. 
0006. One difficulty with the use of a resistor divider 
circuit is that it generally requires a best guess of a value for 
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the reference Voltage, usually a value that is centered 
between the designed high and low Swings of the bus signal 
input Voltage. Once a design value for the reference Voltage 
is chosen, the value typically remains Static as a fixed 
function of the resistor Voltage divider network circuit. 
However, buS input Signals typically include a noise com 
ponent that results in Voltage Swings that differ from 
designed Voltage Swings. For instance, Voltage Swing char 
acteristics vary depending on the Switching patterns gener 
ated by the output drivers that generate the bus signal. 
Voltage Swing characteristics are affected by overshoot, 
ringback, inter Symbol interference (ISI), asymmetric 
NMOS/PMOS driver strength, motherboard impedance and 
other process variations. These factors typically shift high 
and low Voltage Swings from designed values causing Some 
transitions to experience reduced margins when the refer 
ence Voltage is no longer located between high and low 
Voltage values. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0007. Therefore a need has arisen for a method and 
System which determines an optimal reference Voltage value 
used to measure whether a bus signal is high or low based 
on actual bus signal Voltage Swing characteristics. 
0008 A further need exists for a method and system 
which dynamically adjusts a reference Voltage in response to 
changes in bus input Signal characteristics to compensate for 
high and low noise margins. 
0009. In accordance with the present invention, a method 
and System are provided which Substantially reduce the 
disadvantages and problems associated with previous meth 
ods and Systems for establishing a reference Voltage value 
for determining whether a bus signal is high or low. The bus 
Signal is analyzed to evaluate noise, Such as variations in 
Voltage Swing characteristics, and the reference Voltage is 
dynamically adjusted based on the bus Signal analysis to 
compensate for the bus Signal noise. For instance, a value 
centered between measured high and low voltage Swings is 
determined and used as the reference Voltage value resulting 
in equal high and low noise margins. 
0010 More specifically, a reference voltage generator 
outputs a dynamically adjusted reference Voltage value 
based on low and high Voltage inputs and an integrated 
circuit uses the reference value to measure a buS Signal 
value. AbuS input Signal analyzer circuit compares bus input 
Signal Voltage Swing characteristics with the low and high 
Voltage inputs and the reference Voltage output to determine 
low and high Voltage offset Signals. A low Voltage input 
generator circuit generates the low Voltage input from a low 
Voltage reference value and the low Voltage offset Signal. A 
high Voltage input generator circuit generates the high 
Voltage input from a high Voltage reference value and the 
high Voltage offset Signal. Changes in Voltage Swing char 
acteristics are thus detected and used by a feedback loop to 
dynamically adapt the reference Voltage to achieve Symmet 
ric high and low noise margins. For instance, the reference 
Voltage generator is a resistor Voltage divider network circuit 
that outputs a dynamically adjusted reference Voltage based 
on changes to high and low input voltage values. The value 
of the high and low voltage inputs change based on analysis 
of the bus input signal Voltage Swing characteristics. 
0011. The present invention provides a number of impor 
tant technical advantages. One example of an important 
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technical advantage is that an optimal reference Voltage 
value is determined for use in measuring whether a bus 
Signal is high or low based on actual bus Signal Voltage 
Swing characteristics. Thus, rather than Setting a reference 
Voltage based on theoretical Signal Voltage Swing character 
istics for all Such buses, each integrated circuit Sets its own 
reference Voltage based on the quality of the input Signal 
received at the integrated circuit. The more precise Setting of 
a reference Voltage gives greater margin for determining bus 
Signal values. Further, the present invention provides 
increased margin with reduced complexity of motherboard 
layout Since the circuitry for dynamically adjusting the 
reference Voltage for an integrated circuit may be incorpo 
rated completely or in part within that integrated circuit. 
0012 Another example of an important technical advan 
tage of the present invention is that a reference Voltage 
dynamically adjusts as bus input Signal characteristics 
change in order to compensate for high and low noise 
margins that change over time. BuS input Signals are ana 
lyzed over time with a feedback loop that sets high and low 
value inputs for a resistor divider circuit. AS Voltage Swing 
characteristics drift to different ranges, reference Voltage is 
dynamically adjusted to remain centered in the Voltage 
Swing. The reaction time of the feedback loop is Set to 
rapidly compensate for changes in Voltage Signal Swing 
characteristics without over reacting to transient changes in 
Signal characteristics. The availability of an adaptive refer 
ence Voltage reduces the impact of noise on information 
handling system operations and thus the need for shielding 
and other noise reduction measures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0013 The present invention may be better understood, 
and its numerous objects, features and advantages made 
apparent to those skilled in the art by referencing the 
accompanying drawings. The use of the same reference 
number throughout the Several figures designates a like or 
Similar element. 

0.014 FIG. 1A depicts a circuit diagram of a prior art 
resistor divider network that generates a fixed reference 
Voltage; 
0015 FIG. 1B depicts a bus signal with theoretically 
equal margins, 
0016 FIG. 2 depicts a circuit diagram of a dynamically 
adapting reference Voltage generator, and 
0017 FIGS. 3A and 3B depict an information handling 
System bus and associated bus signal with a reference 
Voltage that adapts to Swing characteristics of the bus signal. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0.018. Accurate data transfer over information handling 
System buses is hampered by noise that effects buS Signal 
Swing characteristics. The present invention analyzes a bus 
Signal input to a destination, Such as an integrated circuit, 
and dynamically adjusts the reference Voltage to compensate 
for degraded information handling System bus signal quality. 
For purposes of this application, an information handling 
System may include any instrumentality or aggregate of 
instrumentalities operable to compute, classify, process, 
transmit, receive, retrieve, originate, Switch, Store, display, 
manifest, detect, record, reproduce, handle, or utilize any 
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form of information, intelligence, or data for business, 
Scientific, control, or other purposes. For example, an infor 
mation handling System may be a personal computer, a 
network Storage device, or any other Suitable device and 
may vary in size, shape, performance, functionality, and 
price. The information handling System may include random 
access memory (RAM), one or more processing resources 
Such as a central processing unit (CPU) or hardware or 
Software control logic, ROM, and/or other types of nonvola 
tile memory. Additional components of the information 
handling System may include one or more disk drives, one 
or more network ports for communicating with external 
devices as well as various input and output (I/O) devices, 
Such as a keyboard, a mouse, and a video display. The 
information handling System may also include one or more 
buses operable to transmit communications between the 
various hardware components. 
0019 Referring now to FIG. 2, a circuit diagram depicts 
a System for adapting a reference Voltage Signal used by an 
integrated circuit to determine if a bus input signal is high or 
low, Such as an integrated circuit that uses an input com 
parator method to read a bus input signal. A reference 
Voltage annotated V is output for use by the integrated 
circuit from a reference Voltage generator circuit 10. Ref 
erence Voltage generator circuit 10 is a resistor Voltage 
divider network except that, rather than using Static Voltage 
inputs Such as V and ground to output a static reference 
Voltage, reference generator circuit 10 uses dynamic Voltage 
inputs that result in the output of a dynamic reference 
Voltage. A high Voltage input annotated +VREE is input to a 
resistor 12 annotated RP and a low voltage input annotated 
-VREF is input to a resistor 14 annotated RN, with the 
reference Voltage resulting from interaction of the high and 
low inputs with the resistors. In alternative embodiments, 
alternative circuits for generating reference Voltages may be 
used, Such as by adjusting the reference Voltage with adjust 
ments to only one of the high or low Voltage inputs. 
0020. The reference voltage adapts to a value centered 
between high and low Voltage Swings which vary from 
theoretical values due to changes in waveform Signal quality. 
The reference voltage value results from the high and low 
input values which are dynamically adjusted by a bus input 
Signal analyzer circuit 16. BuS input analyzer circuit 16 
analyzes the buS input signal 28 to evaluate bus signal 
quality and outputs high and low Voltage inputs to reference 
Voltage generator circuit 10 that result in a reference Voltage 
that compensates for bus signal quality. BuS input Signal 
analyzer circuit 16 establishes a feedback loop that com 
pares the bus input Signal with the high, low and reference 
Voltage Signals in a comparator circuit 18, filters the com 
pared signals in a filter circuit 20 and generates high and low 
offset Signals in an offset Signal generator circuit 22. The 
high offset Signal is input to a high Voltage input generator 
24 where it is combined with a high reference Voltage 
annotated +V to output the high voltage input to reference 
Voltage generator circuit 10. The low offset Signal is input to 
a low Voltage input generator 26 where it is combined with 
a low reference Voltage annotated -V to output the low 
Voltage input to reference Voltage generator circuit 10. 
0021 Comparator circuit 18 includes three comparators, 
+C, CREE, and -C, that compare the buS input Signal 28 
with each of the high and low Voltage inputs of reference 
Voltage generator circuit 10 and the reference Voltage output 
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of reference voltage generator circuit 10. The results of the 
comparisons are AC values of the same bus input Signal 
crossing different Voltage thresholds effectively creating 
different duty cycles between the reference Voltage, high 
Voltage input and low Voltage input values. The AC values 
that result from the comparison of the AC buS input signal 
and the DC high input, low input and reference Voltage 
signals are then provided to filter circuit 20 for filtering to 
DC values which results in an averaging based on the 
differing duty cycles. In the embodiment illustrated by FIG. 
2, filter circuit 20 uses a RC network for each of the 
comparator outputs and provides the filtered DC values to 
offset signal generator 22. Offset Signal generator 22 
includes a differential amplifier for each of the high and low 
offset values that are generated. Differential amplifier +D 
outputs a high Voltage offset Signal that results from the 
difference of the filtered outputs from comparator +C and 
C, and differential amplifier -D outputs a low voltage 
offset signal that results from difference of the filtered 
outputs from comparator -C and C. High Voltage input 
generator 24 and low Voltage generator 26 are differential 
amplifiers, respectively annotated +D and -D, that output 
high and low input values generated from the difference of 
the offset and the high or low reference value, +V or -V. 
0022. In operation, an adaptive reference Voltage is estab 
lished by integrating bus input Signal analyzer circuit 16 and 
reference Voltage generator circuit 10 within an integrated 
circuit to establish an adaptive reference Voltage for use by 
the integrated circuit for reading bus signals received at the 
integrated circuit. Referring now to FIG. 3A, a simplified 
block diagram of an information handling System 30 depicts 
a motherboard 32 Supporting a CPU 34, a bridge integrated 
circuit 36 and an input/output device 38. An AGTL bus 40 
communicates information between CPU 34 and bridge 
integrated circuit 36, which incorporates bus input Signal 
analyzer 16 and reference Voltage generator 10. In an 
alternative embodiment, reference Voltage generator 10 may 
be separated from bridge integrated circuit 36 as a Separate 
circuit Supported by motherboard 32. In such an alternative 
embodiment, reference Voltage generator 10 communicates 
reference Voltage, high Voltage inputs and low voltage 
inputs through integrated circuit pins. 
0023 Referring now to FIG. 3B, an example of bus 
signal sent from CPU 34 to bridge integrated circuit 36 is 
depicted with the reference Voltage adapting to an initial 
value centered between theoretical high and low Voltage 
Swings to an adaptive value centered between analyzed high 
and low Voltage Swings. The example AGTL bus signal 
Switches at a 400 Mhz fundamental frequency using a 
pseudo-random pulse train with non-reflective Signal Swing 
between 1.5 and 0.45 volts. The theoretical reference voltage 
for the bus input signal of FIG. 3B is 0.975 volts (1.5+ 
0.45)/2) with a margin of 0.525 volts on either side of the 
reference Voltage in an ideal Switching situation. However, 
noise, Such as ISI generated Signal reflections, results in 
Signal Swings between 1.5 volts and 0.7 volts, thus providing 
only a 0.275 volts low side margin for the theoretical 
reference voltage of 0.975 volts. 
0024. Initially, reference voltage generator 10 for bridge 
integrated circuit 36 receives a high volt input +V of 1.5 
volts and low volt input-V of 0.45 volts since no offset is 
provided to high Voltage input generator 24 and low Voltage 
input generator 26. The +V and -V values are initially Set 
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at the Settling Voltages, meaning the driven high and low 
State values attained at the receiving integrated circuit after 
all signal reflections have Settled out, in order to avoid 
introduction of bias to the feedback loop. The reference 
voltage of 0.975 volts results from these inputs and is 
provided to comparator circuit 18 along with the high and 
low input values and bus input signal 28. Comparator circuit 
18, filter circuit 20 and offset signal generator circuit 22 
work over time to analyze the buS input Signal values 
relative to the position of the reference Voltage and build 
offsets to adjust the high and low Voltage inputs to the 
reference Voltage generator circuit. 

0025. In FIG. 3B, the reference voltage increases by 
approximately 60 millivolts over a 100 ns time span to a 
value closer to the 1.1 volt optimal reference Voltage (1.5+ 
0.7)/2). An equal 0.4 volts margin is then provided between 
worst case signal Swings of 1.5 and 0.7 volts. FIG. 3B 
illustrates that the high and low input values to reference 
Voltage generator 10 are driven towards each other until the 
feedback loop reaches equilibrium at which point the refer 
ence Voltage falls equal distance between the high and low 
input values. The amount of offset Signal for the high and 
low inputs and the rate of change of the reference Voltage are 
Selectable by limit and gain variables for the amplifiers and 
by adjusting the responsiveness of the RC circuit in filter 
circuit 20 with different capacitance and resistance Settings. 
Alternatively, the reference Voltage may be periodically 
determined with a calibration process that latches the refer 
ence Voltage as a steady state Subject to re-calibrations to 
adjust for temperature and Voltage shifts over time. For 
instance, Switches 42 depicted in FIG.2 enable a sample and 
hold technique where the capacitors of filter circuit 20 are 
adequate to overcome leakage currents over a finite time 
period. Opening the Switches also allows Storing of a ref 
erence Voltage where an I/O application calls for changing 
from a receiver of input to a driver of output. 
0026. An adaptive reference voltage that compensates for 
buS Signal noise by analyzing bus signals received at an 
integrated circuit offer improved noise margins for measur 
ing bus Signal values as high or low. In addition, greater 
flexibility in information handling System design is provided 
with automatic compensation built into integrated circuits 
for Signal reflections and manufacturing variations. A 
reduced number of motherboard components and traces are 
needed, allowing simpler and leSS expensive designs. Fur 
ther, by applying appropriate bus signal analysis, a wide 
variety of existing and emerging technologies are Supported, 
including high Speed Serial links, point to point architec 
tures, and new bus technologies that rely on reduced Voltage 
Swings. 

0027) Although the present invention has been described 
in detail, it should be understood that various changes, 
Substitutions and alterations can be made hereto without 
departing from the Spirit and Scope of the invention as 
defined by the appended claims. 

0028 (1.5+0.7)/2). An equal 0.4 volts margin is then 
provided between worst case signal Swings of 1.5 and 0.7 
volts. FIG. 3B illustrates that the high and low input values 
to reference Voltage generator 10 are driven towards each 
other until the feedback loop reaches equilibrium at which 
point the reference Voltage falls equal distance between the 
high and low input values. The amount of offset Signal for 
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the high and low inputs and the rate of change of the 
reference Voltage are Selectable by limit and gain variables 
for the amplifiers and by adjusting the responsiveness of the 
RC circuit in filter circuit 20 with different capacitance and 
resistance Settings. Alternatively, the reference Voltage may 
be periodically determined with a calibration process that 
latches the reference Voltage as a steady State Subject to 
re-calibrations to adjust for temperature and Voltage shifts 
over time. For instance, Switches 42 depicted in FIG. 2 
enable a Sample and hold technique where the capacitors of 
filter circuit 20 are adequate to overcome leakage currents 
over a finite time period. Opening the Switches also allows 
Storing of a reference Voltage where an I/O application calls 
for changing from a receiver of input to a driver of output. 
0029. An adaptive reference voltage that compensates for 
bus signal noise by analyzing bus signals received at an 
integrated circuit offer improved noise margins for measur 
ing bus Signal values as high or low. In addition, greater 
flexibility in information handling System design is provided 
with automatic compensation built into integrated circuits 
for Signal reflections and manufacturing variations. A 
reduced number of motherboard components and traces are 
needed, allowing simpler and leSS expensive designs. Fur 
ther, by applying appropriate bus signal analysis, a wide 
variety of existing and emerging technologies are Supported, 
including high Speed Serial links, point to point architec 
tures, and new bus technologies that rely on reduced Voltage 
Swings. 

0030 Although the present invention has been described 
in detail, it should be understood that various changes, 
Substitutions and alterations can be made hereto without 
departing from the Spirit and Scope of the invention as 
defined by the appended claims. 

1-14. (canceled) 
15. An information handling System comprising: 
plural integrated circuits operable to process information; 

at least one bus interfacing at least a first and Second of the 
plural integrated circuits, the bus operable to commu 
nicate information from the first integrated circuit to the 
Second integrated circuit, the information communi 
cated as at least one Signal having high or low values, 
the Second integrated circuit determining the Signal 
value as high or low by comparing the Signal value to 
a reference value; and 

a bus Signal analyzer associated with the Second inte 
grated circuit and operable to analyze the quality of the 
Signal and to adjust the reference value to adapt to 
variations in Signal quality. 

16. The information handling system of claim 15 further 
comprising a reference Voltage generator interfaced with the 
bus signal analyzer and operable to generate the reference 
value from a high value input and a low value input, the bus 
Signal analyzer adjusting the reference value by adjusting 
the high and low value inputs. 

17. The information handling system of claim 16 wherein 
the reference Voltage generator comprises a resistor divider 
network. 

18. The information handling system of claim 16 wherein 
the bus signal analyzer analyzes the quality of the Signal by 
comparing the reference value, high value and low value 
with the bus signal value. 
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19. The information handling system of claim 19 wherein 
buS Signal analyzer adjusts the high and low value inputs 
Substantially equalize high and low noise margins associated 
with the bus signal. 

20. The information handling system of claim 15 wherein 
the bus signal analyzer is integrated within the Second 
integrated circuit. 

21. An information handling System comprising: 

plural integrated circuits operable to process information; 

a bus interfacing first and Second of the plural integrated 
circuits, the bus communicating information with high 
and low Voltage Signals relative to a reference Voltage 
Signal; and 

a bus signal analyzer operable to: 

analyze the buS Signal communicated between the first 
and Second integrated circuits to evaluate bus signal 
noise; and 

apply the buS Signal noise analysis as feedback to dynami 
cally adjust the reference Voltage Signal to a level that 
compensates for the bus signal noise. 

22. The information handling system of claim 21 wherein: 

analyzing the bus signal further comprises comparing the 
bus signal Voltage Swing characteristics with expected 
bus signal Voltage Swing characteristics to determine 
high and low Voltage Signal values associated with the 
bus signal; and 

applying the bus signal noise analysis as feedback to 
dynamically adjust the reference Voltage Signal com 
prises Setting the reference Signal between the high and 
low Voltage Signals to Substantially equalize high and 
low noise margins. 

23. The information handling system of claim 22 further 
comprising: 

a resistor divider network operable to Set the reference 
Voltage; 

wherein the bus signal analyzer is further operable to 
input the high and low Voltage Signals into the resistor 
divider network to dynamically adjust the reference 
Voltage. 

24. The information handling system of claim 22 wherein 
determining the high and low voltage Signal values further 
comprises: 

adjusting a high Voltage reference Signal by a first offset 
asSociated with Signal noise, and 

adjusting a low voltage reference Signal by a Second offset 
asSociated with Signal noise. 

25. The information handling system of claim 21 wherein 
the bus signal analyzer comprises circuitry incorporated in 
one of the first and Second integrated circuits. 

26. The information handling system of claim 21 wherein 
the bus signal analyzer comprises circuitry incorporated in 
an information handling System motherboard. 


